Residentialpva.com
I want say thank you for purchasing our facebook accounts. I suggest to follow the basic
way to prevent the identity verification during transfer of ownership.
We’ll let you know that our accounts are made from residential IP address, selected in
different city/region from certain IP address around the world. It means IP from Mexico
City. Then the facebook account registered with mexico City IP.
Be aware of the identity verification.
This is the big problem to every facebook marketer out there. Though Facebook is on
demand in terms of advertising platform, but it’s not easy to insert our business offer to the
community if we have no idea about facebook terms and policy. We all know that we are
free to create Facebook account and business page but Facebook guys are very smart they
require us to follow their rules or else they will shut us down.
Recommendation
1. Must have proxy if you’re going to use the account from different location, we
strongly recommend to follow to ensure the account is going to work in purpose.
2. If the account location is the same to you’re current location, you can open up to 20
accounts with the same ip address, however you’ll need to install linken sphere or
multilogin.
3. Do not use private proxy for listing in the marketplace, creation of business
manager, running with facebook ads manager.
4. Basic farming, complete 7 days active daily. Complete 1 task everyday example:
playing game, watching videos.
5. Secure the account by changing password or email address do this after 7 days. Not
now
How to access the account using cookies Steps 1. Open your Google chrome browser & if you haven’t chrome yet please download
here.
Steps 2. Install Cookie-editor this cookie extension to your chrome browser. Follow the
link here. tr

Steps 3. Once you installed the extension successfully please go to extension dashboard

Steps 4. Open any to the notepad text file & copy the whole code then paste to the
extension import form (See attached File)
(Cookie code – see attached image)

Cookie-Editor import cookie form (See attached image)

Important:
Do not log out the accounts using facebook basic log out because the cookie will expire
once you click the log out gear. You can log out the account by clearing your browser
cookies. Please do it to avoid losing your accounts.
Best Regards,
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